
and Andy Friendly have joined with formet 
Caesars World Inc. Chairman Clifford Perl- 
man in a joint venture agreement to develop 
and produce theatrical features and pro- 
graming for television and home video. Par- 
kinson/Friendly Productions, as the new en- 
tity will be named, will open in Hollywood 
Oct. 1 with an initial development fund of 
$25 million, according to its founders. Par- 
kinson said the primary focus of the partner- 
ship will be in development of "reality and 
variety" television series and specials. 

Independent television producers George 
Schenck and Frank Cardea and their com- 
pany, Schenck/Cardea Productions, have 

renewed their exclusive development and 
production contract with Columbia Pictures 
Television. The pair are currently producing 
the midseason CBS -TV prime time series, 
Crazy Like A Fox, and a two -hour Christmas 
movie, "It Came Upon the Midnight Clear," 
for first -run syndication. 

Gaylord Productions, a subsidiary of Gay- 
lord Broadcasting Co., and Schaefer/Karpf 
Productions have formed a joint venture for 
production of television movies, specials 
and series for broadcast network, cable and 
syndication markets. Schaefer/Karpf has 
produced series and made -for -television 
movies for NBC, CBS, ABC, PBS and HBO. 

Gaylord, has produced programing fo1 

Showtime, HBO and first -run syndication. 
Independent writer /producer Andrew J 

Fenady has entered into an exclusive devel- 
opment and production agreement witt 
20th Century Fox Television for series, mov- 
ies- for -television and other properties foi 
network and pay television. Fenady Associ- 
ates, including its director of creative devel- 
opment, Duke Fenady, has been establishes 
on the Fox lot in West Los Angeles under the 
terms of the deal. Andrew J. Fenady has 
authored six novels in addition to writinç 
and producing several television series 
television movies and theatrical features. 

NBC takes the plunge with a new soap 
'Santa Barbara' premiers after much 
ballyhoo; production values and 
Dame Judith Anderson praised 

In a premiere preceded by an unusual 
amount of fanfare, NBC launched its newest 
daytime serial drama last week: the one -hour 
Santa Barbara at 3 p.m. It is NBC's first 
new soap opera since 1982, when Texas was 
dropped after less than a year on the air. 

Although NBC is in third place in daytime 
ratings, it has shown some important gains 
against the other two networks this year, and 
NBC executives hope Santa Barbara will 
help to continue that trend. In the second 
quarter of this year, for example, NBC aver- 
aged a 5.1 rating and a 19 share in daytime - 
a 19% increase over the same period in 
1983. And in June, NBC's average daytime 
rating increased 13% to 5.2 over June 1983, 
compared to a 6% rise for CBS (7.3) and a 
19% decline for ABC (6.0). 

Daytime serials are renowned as slow au- 
dience builders, but once viewers are 
hooked, they can pay dividends almost in 
perpetuity. Although two of the newest net- 
work soaps-CBS's Capitol, which was 
launched in 1982, and ABC's Loving, 
launched last summer -consistently find 
themsleves outside (sometimes way outside) 
the coveted top 10 daytime shows, others 

like Search for Tomorrow (NBC) and Guid- 
ing Light (CBS) each have been on the air for 
32 years. 

But NBC appears to be pulling out all the 
stops for Santa Barbara. First, it will be 
produced at NBC's new $12- million video- 
tape production facility in Burbank. The 
62,000 -square-foot complex features the 
18,000 -square-foot Studio 11 -the largest 
daytime television production facility in the 
U.S., network publicists claim, large 
enough to house three basketball courts. 

Second, NBC burned up $2 million worth 
of its own air time the week preceding Santa 
Barbara's premiere for promotional spots. 
NBC even decided to introduce Santa Bar- 
bara on the second day of the Olympic 
games in hopes of picking up some of the 
disgruntled ABC daytime viewers. 

Santa Barbara .was created by the hus- 
band and wife team of Jerome and Bridget 
Dobson, who also serve as co- executive pro- 
ducers. Their credits include General Hospi- 
tal and As The World Turns. In addition, 
NBC signed Broadway actress Dame Judith 
Anderson to play a role as one of the wealthy 
Santa Barbara residents. In all there are 
about 25 continuing parts in the series - 
about average for a serial drama -which 
centers on four Santa Barbara, Calif., fam- 
ilies, including two prominent ones: the fic- 
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tional Capwells and Lockridges. 
Advertising agency executives warned 

that it is too early to judge the show, and 
several confessed to having not yet viewed 
it. But those who had seen it were impressed 
by the show's production quality and liberal 
use of location shots. 

Over the first three days, Santa Barbarc 
averaged a 3.5/11 in Nielsen's eight meterec 
markets, according to NBC. That compares 
to an average of 4.2/ 14 for the Match Game - 
/Hollywood Squares Hour in the 3-4 slot 
over the previous four weeks. But the num- 
bers for Santa Barbara steadily declinec 
over the first three days. For Santa Barbara's 
premiere on Monday (July 30) it averaged s 

4.4/14, compared to a 3.4/11 on Tuesday 
and a 2.8/9 on Wednesday. National ratings 
will not be available until this week. 

By comparison, the top 10 daytime show; 
usually average between 6 -10 rating points 
with shares in the low 20's to mid 30's. 

An NBC spokesman confirmed that it 
would cost around $30 million to produce 
the show for the first year. "I think that's 
probably the highest budget for a new day- 
time serial," but added that given rising 
costs it could even be exceeded by success- 
ful serials on other networks. Daytime can 
be very profitable for the networks. Whereas 
it costs an average $800,000 per hour to 
produce a weekly prime time series, it costs 
about half that to produce a whole week's 
worth of daytime serials. NBC accountants 
have estimated that each rating point in day- 
time is worth approximately $40 million in 
advertising revenue. 

"NBC has put everything into this, like 
David Merrick would bring to Broadway," 
observed Robert E. Buchanan, executive 
vice president and U.S. media director for J. 
Walter Thompson U.S.A. Buchanan -who 
produced daytime serials in the early 
1950's -said Santa Barbara "appeared to 
have all the attractive ingredients," includ- 
ing well -known writer /producers like the 
Dobsons and actress Dame Judith Anderson, 
who rarely appears in televison roles. The 
signing of Anderson, he said, "is a real 
coup. It lends instant respectablity and pres- 
tige to the show." 




